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1 Imagine  Drive, Strathfieldsaye, Vic 3551

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 608 m2 Type: House

Damien Drew

0427744725

https://realsearch.com.au/1-imagine-drive-strathfieldsaye-vic-3551
https://realsearch.com.au/damien-drew-real-estate-agent-from-evoke-realty-2


$839,000

This stunning single storey Display Home built by one of Queensland's leading builders is sure not to disappoint.Nestled

between the Strathfieldsaye village and Lake Eppalock, you'll find plenty to do in the great outdoors. Discover scenic

lookouts and relaxing surrounds. Explore bushwalking tracks and nature reserves teeming with bird life. With fast access

to Melbourne's CBD. Safe paths to two schools without leaving the community. It's hard to imagine a better place to

live.The expansive use of timber, tiles and stone creates a seamless indoor-outdoor living environment and showcases the

meticulous attention to detail and exceptional fit-out you would not only expect but demand.Family and friends will be

delighted to gather around the sleek, stone island bench in the light filled kitchen appointed with top quality appliances.

The home comprises 4 spacious bedrooms including a generous master suite with fitted WIR and en-suite. All other

bedrooms offer built in robes and are of ample size for children of all ages.Features include:Ducted air-conditioning

throughoutIn-ceiling speaker systemDesigner kitchen with top of the range appliances, butlers pantry and caesarstone

benchtopsPlenty of storage spaceStudy NookLeisure RoomMaster Bedroom with extra spacious WIR and stunning

ensuiteOutdoor AlfrescoLandscaped gardensThe list goes on.... You really need to inspect this home to believe it, you will

be amazed from the moment you walk through the door!This home is a must see if you are looking for a new standard of

luxury living. Beyond all the extravagant opulence, this home offers a rare opportunity to secure a lease back on the

property  with a 8% return!! and a minimum lease term of July 2025 and a maximum of July 2027 Lease-back

opportunities are rare. Lease-back on such scale with your expenses paid (rates and insurances) are even rarer. Don't miss

it! Invest now and secure guaranteed generous returns in the short term, and a very bright future.For further information

or to arrange a viewing, please contact Damien Drew on 0427 744 725.


